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CA =C0A ! !!at!t≤0!! ! ! eq.2!



















CA =C0A !! !at!y=∞! ! ! eq.!5!
As!is!often!done,!a!dimensionless!variable!is!defined!to!better!express!
concentration:!
Y ≡ CA −βCA
f
C0A −βCAf






∂y2 ! ! ! ! eq.!7!
Y =1!! at!t≤0! ! ! ! eq.!8!
Y = 0 ! at!y=0! ! ! ! eq.!9!


















dη = 0 ! ! ! eq.!12!
Y = 0 ! for!η=0! ! ! eq.!13!
Y =1!! for!η=∞! ! ! eq.!14!
Which!has!a!solution!of!the!following!form:!


























































∫( ) = ∂f∂y dη0
η
∫ + f ∂η
∂y ! ! eq.!20!
! Recall!that!η(y),!and!consider!that!f(η).!The!particular!function,!f,!is!the!integrand!
of!the!error!function,!shown!in!equation!21!below.!
f (η) = 2
π



























































































V s ! ! ! eq.!30!
M f∞ =
M0V f






















! ! ! ! ! eq.!33!
! This!value!of!t!is!input!into!equation!15!at!y=B!yielding!the!following:!






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































NI = NC =
P1I(t)+P0( )− P1I(0)+P0( )
P1I(∞)+P0( )− P1I(0)+P0( )
! eq.!37!
P0!drops!and!P1!is!cancelled!out:!
NI = NC =
I(t)− I0
I∞ − I0
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